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GROUP-A I ~-~

Answer any two questions from the following
Each answer has to be written within 250 words approximately

M:(fi1~Clt-CC1ittitt lfITI~mlftC I~~m~Q:o ~~~~~~
1. Why is Galileo regarded as the father of modem science?

')fJll6ll6l'6Vfi ~~ ME41Q'l~~~ ~~~ ?

5x2 = 10

2. What do you mean by mercantilism?
~lc4e{;~'1:qt~~~ ~?

3. Why did Amsterdam emerge as the most important financial center in
seventeenth century Europe?
~ -1\!)C<:P~~'@C~I(09f'i!lIl~J{;I~\SI~~\!51C:q >j:qct)(Jl ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~C>jN.Qij ?

4. Who was Cardinal Richelieu?
:qslf\S~I'1~ «qi ~ ?

5. What was the 'Boston Tea Party'?
'~$9ft$'~?

GROUP-B I ~-~

6.

Answer any two questions from the following
Each answer has to be written within 400 words approximately

M:(M~ Clt-CC1ittittlfITI~ m lftCI~ ~ m 800 ~ ~~ C1t~~~

Analyse the factors responsible for the English Civil War.
~'1JtC<5~'11~~~~~~~~'1~1

8x2 = 16
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7. Analyse the patterns of absolutism in eighteenth century Europe.
~-1\5C~'SI~9fC~'SI\5~'SI~~faf~~'f<mn1

8. Discuss the significance of the Bill of Rights (1689) in the political history of
England.
~61JIC<S'SI'SIF&'t~~qs~~C)j m~~ (~~lr~) ~\!>t~9f(~tCiijtl)~t<1St.m1

9. Discuss the importance of the Agricultural Revolution as a precondition for
industrialization in England.
~~1i)$It~~'SI ~~~~~ ~~ ~IC61II)~1<mnl

10. Assess the contribution of Frederick the Great of Prussia (1740-86) as an
Enlightened Despotic ruler.
~C~'I1tl)tm -11)jqs~C9f~t1i)~I'I1~ w\St~Cqs'Sl (~~80-lr~) ~ ~'1Jt~~ <mn I

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
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GROUP-C I~-~

Answer any two questions from the following 12x2 = 24
Each answer has to be written within 600 words approximately

f.4t(M~Clf~'fITJ~mTfteI~~m~oo~~~~~1

Did the Peace of Westphalia (1648) establish the ideals of national sovereignty?
~~8lr-11l '6C~J{;WM~I'S1~~~~ )j14~)j~ ~ ~ qsC'Sl~G1?

How far did the emergence of scientific societies and academies in the 17th

century Europe bring about a change in the institutional basis of modem science?
~ -1\!)C~'SI ~~C'SlIC9fC<le!IH~ ~JlqslC\SfiI 11l~ C<le!IHqs ~1* ~ ~~
Me!I~I)~'SI~1~81f.iqs f\;MC\!) ~ ~ 11l~ ?

How far is it correct to label the English Civil War, a 'bourgeois revolution'?
~6fJIC<5'S1 ~l(~"hCqs'ic41~I~' ~~ ~ ?

Examine how did the rise of competitive state system and the concept of balance
of power usher in new patterns of diplomacy and warfare in 17th Century
Europe.
~~(J:II~\!)I~6j~ 'SIt'B<IJ<I"Bj11l~ 'lp~\!)I'SI\'51'S1)jIC~'SI~ cJl\'51C<I~ ~9f
~~'tU~~I1l~~~~~\!>t~i~ttil~<mn1 ' ~,<,\)~AH400

~ ~
What were the economic causes of the American Revolution? ~ Estd.- ~947 d
~IC~~qsl~~¥lC:q'l1~~~faf~~? ~o.)
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